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From The Pastor 
 

 Greetings Beloved in Christ, 

“Surely there is a future, and your hope will not 

be cut off.” (Proverbs 23:18) “Know also that 

wisdom is like honey for you: If you find 

wisdom, there is a future hope for you, and 

your hope will not be cut off.” (Proverbs 24:14) 

Being a pastor during this pandemic, continues 

to be the most befuddling thing I've yet 

experienced in my life.  It's sad and anxiety 

driven; it's also been a time for reflection and 

learning; it's also been fought with anger and 

doubt; it's also been a time of hope for 

transformation.  It is forcing me beyond my 

Western, Enlightenment, dualistic thinking 

about “what's good and bad,” and directly into 

the path of Mystery. 

During our online Sunday morning services, 

(that phrase alone is still surreal) when we near 

the end and I invite everyone into a moment of 

silence while we “set our intentions for the 

week ahead,” I now add, “or the day ahead, or 

even just the hour ahead if that's as far as your 

head and heart can take you right now.”  Even 

now, 4 months into living with this pandemic, 

there are moments when I am only able to set 

an intention for the next hour. 

I find that I am continually on the edge of 

growth between Love and Pain.  It's an 

uncomfortable edge, because I am being led by 

God into a place of transformation.  And 

transformation is never comfortable or easy or 

dualistic.   It is, instead, the chaos of the 

creative process.  This is why the video series 

that we used for our online worship in June, 

called “Creating Our Way Through,” spoke to 

me.  For those who had a chance to “attend” or 

view the recording of the services, I hope that 

it spoke to you as well.  For those who have  

 

 

not yet seen them, you can find them on our 

church website: www.concordsfirstchurch.org 

The role of “church” has also been thrust onto 

that edge of growth between Love and Pain.  

Not just our congregation, but all of Christian 

“church.”  We are being forced to wrestle with 

our “Why” since the “How” and the “What” of 

doing “church” has significantly changed or 

gone away during this time. 

In conversation with other clergy, struggling to 

lead during this time, I've discovered that we 

are also wrestling with our individual “why” as 

faith leaders.  We are being forced to 

reevaluate why we chose to become ordained 

ministers.  This is critical, as it is no longer 

possible to explain the “how” and “what” of 

ministry, which is dissolving and reforming on a 

daily basis – without a Soul driven “why” 

locked in place. 

I recently posted on Facebook the following 

quote by Emily Dickinson, “I am out with 

lanterns looking for myself.”  And I am.  I'm 

searching in, and with, the Mystery for my 

“why.”  As a congregation we also need to be 

out with lanterns looking for Ourselves, for our 

“why.” 

The reason we need to be on this 

uncomfortable edge, searching for our “why,” is 

because without it we are a new car with no 

engine.  Without the engine, we won't be able 

to go anywhere, let alone be able to invite 

other people to ride with us; Because they will 

quickly find out that we have no engine, and 

will swiftly get back out of the car – no matter 

how comfortable our seats might be. 

So my invitation for July and August is this: 

Spend time in contemplation on the “why” of 

our congregation.  Knowing it's difficult to  
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“jump” to the why, here are reflection 

questions to “prime the pump.”  How is this 

journey treating you?  And how are you 

treating the journey?  Is there something 

during this time that has stretched you to your 

limits?  What has surprised or delighted you 

during this time? 

“When the Darkness Comes” by Colbie Caillat 

 
Underneath the echoes 
Buried in the shadows 

There you were 
Drawn into your mystery 

I was just beginning 
To see your ghost 

But you must know 
 
I'll be here waiting 

Hoping, praying that 

This light will guide you home 

When you're feeling lost I'll leave my 

love 

Hidden in the sun 

For when the darkness comes 

Now the door is open 

The world I knew is broken 

There's no return 

Now my heart is not scared 

Just knowing that you're out there 

Watching me 

So believe I'll be here waiting 

Hoping, praying that 

This light will guide you home 

When you're feeling lost I'll leave my 

love 

Hidden in the sun 

For when the darkness comes 

Blessings on this Journey,  
Pastor Emilia 
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Spiritual Life Ministry 
 
“Summertime and the livin’ is easy….”* 

 
Time to relax, enjoy the great outdoors and 

spend time with friends and loved ones.  Ah… 
but not so fast!!  Although the government has 
decreed that we can start opening up the 

businesses, restaurants, and houses of 
worship, medical experts are not as 

comfortable with the idea of people gathering 
together, not wearing masks, being in large 
groups.  The concern, of course is that lifting 

the restrictions that we have been following for 
the past three months will invite a recurrence 

of the severe conditions of the virus we have 
been protecting ourselves from.  The danger is 
too great to risk our health and safety.  As 

much as we would all like to sit in the same 
area – the sanctuary, the chapel, or the Guild 

Room – and worship in community, we need to 
be safe. Meanwhile, we will continue virtual 
worship via ZOOM.   
 

Pastor Emilia will be on vacation from July 1st to 

July 22nd.   During this time emergency 
coverage will be provided by Eleanor Kimball 
and Tim Wildman.  We are so grateful for their 

willingness to continue to give their time and 
talents to provide continued services while 

Pastor Emilia is getting a much-needed break. 
Plans are underway to provide worship through 
the month of July – more details for these 

services will be provided over the next few 
weeks. As an alternative, you are invited to 

worship with another church, many of which 
continue to worship online during this time.  As 
in the past it will be fun to share the different 

experiences when are back on our regular 
schedule.   On July 19th our 10 AM worship will 

be the video recording of the July Jazz 
Sanctuary. On July 26th we will have the last 
installment of the series “Creating Our Way 

Through.”  Following this service will be our 
July Circle Meeting which we hope you will plan 

to attend. 

 

 
 
Some of us are enjoying the ongoing fellowship 

that is offered through the virtual coffee hour 
that is now held following Sunday worship.  

Grab a cup of coffee and visit with us!  Just 
stay on Zoom after worship has concluded.  It 
isn’t quite like being able to stand shoulder to 

shoulder and visit but it is a way for us to keep 
in touch!! 

 
Stay safe and stay well as we continue along 
this path – remembering that God walks with 

us.  
 

*From “Porgy and Bess” by George Gershwin 

Linda Sims, Spiritual Life Ministry 

 
 

Food Pantry 
 

The Food Pantry continues to serve people in our 

community.  Now most of our volunteers have 
returned so help is not a problem.  Between all 
our resources we have a good variety of food and 

toiletries to pass out and thanks to many, we 
have enough money to purchase needed items.  
We are very grateful to the Wildman’s who have 

given neighbors and friends daily concerts from 
their backyard and donated all the proceeds to 

the Food Pantry.  We are able to get more fresh 
vegetables and fruits which our pantry-goers 
really appreciate.  We plan on continuing 

throughout the summer at our usual hours.  We 
appreciate all donations – money, bags, egg 
cartons, food, feminine hygiene products 

toiletries, and laundry supplies.  We are beginning 
to see our refuge families return in addition to the 
many new faces that we serve.  Thank you all for 

helping us help others! 

  
Louise Parenteau, Food Pantry 
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Church Council 

 
Pastor Emilia and First Church Leadership 
continue to meet the challenges presented 

by the Covid-19 pandemic with creative 
worship experiences and virtual meetings 

via Zoom.  In June, the council reviewed 
the NH Governor’s Taskforce: Reopening 

Guidance for Places of Worship and the 
New Hampshire Conference UCC pandemic 

recommendations for reopening in June. 
First Church will remain closed (with the 

exception of the Food Pantry) with online 
worship services continuing through Labor 

Day. Council will re-evaluate reopening in 
late August based on recommended 

guideline. The UCC Conference ministers 

are encouraging the “practice of adaptive 
leadership to keep our congregation 

healthy as the decisions we make today 
may not be right for our congregation next 

month. When we are adapting to the 
shifting needs and realities of our 

community and the new ways in which the 
winds of God’s Spirit may blow that we will 

be our most faithful.” 
 

Pastor Emilia will be on vacation from July 
1-22 and we wish her a restful time away 

as she is taking a well-deserved break from 
technology in these trying times. Sunday 

morning online worship options and 

pastoral emergency coverage will be 
available. 
  

The church’s Annual Meeting, scheduled for 

May 31st is postponed until September 27. 

Council approved the provisional budget 
presented by our treasurer and annual 

reports were disseminated to the 
congregation in early June.  We plan to 

have the 2020-2021 budget and the  

 

 
 

acceptance of the annual reports be 
formally voted on in September. Our real 

estate contract with Brenda Litchfield is still 
on hold as NH is just beginning its 

reopening process. Eleanor Kimball and 
Carol Hovey have volunteered to create an 

Inventory of items in First Church.  
 

We have received 108% of pledged income 

for 2019-2020 and we are encouraged by 
the number of pledges received after our 

Stewardship campaign this spring, 

including several increased pledges. 
 

Council invites all of you to join in our 
monthly virtual Circle Meeting following 

worship on the 4th Sunday each month, 
June 28, July 26, and August 23. At our 

May meeting we continued the 
development of our elevator speech 

regarding the future of First Church. 
Council also recommends our church’s 

Mission Statement and Core Values also be 
reviewed during future circle meetings. 
 

Sheila Swenson, Council 
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Ministry of Outreach 

School Kits and Clean Up Buckets: 

Bow Mills Methodist will have a collection 
depot September 23, 24, and 25 for school 

kits and clean up buckets.   Please continue 
to sew bags for the school kits and watch 

the flyers for sales of the items needed for 
school kits.  Add an item for another clean 

up bucket to your shopping list. 

                            
Zimbabwe: 

Please continue to keep Zimbabwe in your 
prayers and if you are so moved, consider 

writing a check to help. You can either send 
it to the NH Conference UCC or to our 

church and put Zimbabwe in the memo 
line. 

  
You can either send a check to First 
Church: 

177 N. Main Street 
Concord, NH 03301 

and put "Zimbabwe" on the memo. 
 

OR send a check to: 
NH Conference UCC 

140 Sheep Davis Road 

Pembroke, NH 03275  
with "Zimbabwe Appeal" on the memo line. 

 
Father's Day: 

Thank you to all who contributed to Tools 
of Hope or Zimbabwe for Fathers' Day.  I'm 

sure your fathers would be proud of our 

efforts! 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Strengthen the Church: 
We are a Five for Five Church.  That means 

we contribute to the five offerings the UCC 
sponsors throughout the year.  We collect 

Strengthen the Church offering during the 
summer.  Please consider donating some 

money this summer and sending your 
check to the church with Strengthen the 

Church on the memo line.  This offering 

helps The United Church of Christ build up 
the UCC conferences.  The funds raised 

support leadership development, new 
churches, youth ministry, and innovation in 

existing congregations.  This offering 
embodies the wisdom "together we grow 

stronger. 

   
Sara Nichols, Ministry of Outreach 
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The Firsts of the United 

Church of Christ 
 

One of my favorite books regarding 
historical and theological information and 

some humor about Congregationalism and 
the UCC is “The Unofficial Handbook of the 

United Church of Christ.” Some of the 
topics in the book are: how to sing a hymn, 

how to listen to a sermon, how to avoid 
gossip, the top ten Bible Villains and many 

more “useful topics”. The topic for this 
month’s North Star from this book is “Ten 

Firsts of the United Church of Christ.” 
Reading these “ten firsts” recently, I 

realized how equality and social justice has 

been such a strong fabric in our church 
through hundreds of years. It also made 

me think how many of these firsts we are 
still struggling with in our society today 

particularly with racism.  
 

1. 1700 First Anti-Slavery 

Pamphlet 

Judge Samuel Sewall of Boston writes 

the first anti-slavery pamphlet in 

America—partly in atonement for 

having sentenced several so-called 

“witches” to death in the Salem trials. 

Sewall lays the foundation for the 

abolitionist movement, which comes 

more than a century later and gives 

the rest of us hope that we can 

overcome our own sins with brave 

new acts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

2. 1773: First act of civil 

disobedience 

Five thousand angry colonists gather 

in Boston’s Old South Meeting House 

to demand repeal of an unjust tax on 

tea. Their protest leads to the first 

act of civil disobedience in U.S. 

history—the “Boston Tea Party.”  

 

3. 1773: First published African-

American woman 

A member of Old South Church in 

Boston, Phillis Wheatly becomes the 

first published African-American 

woman. “Poems on Various Subjects” 

is a sensation, and Wheatley gains 

her freedom from slavery soon after. 

Modern African-American poet Alice 

Walker says of her: “She kept alive, 

in so many of our ancestors, the 

notion of song.” 

 

4. 1785: First ordained African-

American pastor 

Lemuel Haynes is the first African-

American ordained by a Protestant 

denomination. He becomes a world-

renowned preacher and writer. 

 

5. 1840:  First united church in 

U.S. history 

A meeting of Missouri Pastors forms 

the first united church in U.S. history 
– the Evangelical Synod.  It unites 

two Protestant traditions that have  
been separated for centuries: 

Lutheran and Reformed. 
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6. 1846: First integrated  

anti-slavery society 

The Amistad case is a spur to the 

conscience of Congregationalists who 

believe no human being should be a 
slave.  In 1846 Lewis Tappan, one of 

the Amistad organizers, organizes the 
American Missionary Association – 

the first anti-slavery society in the 
U.S. with multiracial leadership.   

 

7. 1853:  First woman pastor 

Antoinette Brown is the first woman 

since New Testament times ordained 
as a Christian minister, and perhaps 

the first woman in history elected to 
serve a Christian congregation as 

pastor.  At her ordination a friend, 
Methodist minister Luther Lee, 

defends “a woman’s right preach the 
gospel.”  He quotes the New 

Testament: “There is neither male 
nor female, for you are all one in 

Christ Jesus.” 
 

8. 1972: First openly gay minister 
ordained 

The UCC’s Golden Gate Association 
ordains the first openly gay person as 

a minister in a mainline Protestant 
denomination: The Rev. William R. 

Johnson.  In the following three 
decades, General Synod urges equal 

rights for homosexual citizens and 
calls on congregations to welcome 

gay, lesbian, and bisexual 
members.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. 1976:  First African-American 

leader of an integrated 

denomination 

General Synod elects the Rev. Joseph 
H. Evans president of the United 

Church of Christ.  He becomes the 
first African-American leader of a 

racially integrated mainline church in 
the United States. 

 

10.  1995: First gender inclusive 

hymnal 

The UCC publishes The New Century 

Hymnal – the first and only hymnal 
released by a Christian church that 

honors in equal measure both male 
and female images of God.  Although 

its poetry is contemporary, its 
theology is traditional.   

 

Certainly, a list to be proud of! 
 

  

Everett Sims, History 
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Carolyn Andrews – 7/05 

Abbie Andrew – 7/09 

Susan Fernsworth – 7/11 

Susan Rineer- 7/15 

Sheila Lugg – 7/28 

  

Marjorie Howard – 8/11 

Cedric Dustin Jr. – 8/19 

Sara Nichols – 8/25 

Craigann Carlson – 8/26 

Carroll Blake – 8/28 

 

PRAYER CONCERNS  

If you would like your name included in the 

weekly bulletin prayer list, please contact 

our church administrator, Kathy. 

(secretary@concordsfirstchurch.org) 

The Prayer Circle asks you to keep in prayer for the 

following members and friends:  

       

Elizabeth Hardy - Hope 
Roger Lyon – Hope and Health 

Rodney Huntoon – Hope and Healing 
Ruth Jordan - Hope 

Ellie Wells - Hope 
Deborah Goodwin - Healing 

Lori Streeter- Hope 
Eleanor Stokes - Hope 

Margaret Sellar - Healing 
Clem Lyon - Hope 

Family of Alice Coleman - Peace 
Family of Peg Daniel – Peace 

Family of Margaret F Morrill – Peace

 

mailto:secretary@concordsfirstchurch.org
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